
Translation Character Pronunciation Grade Sequence #

a little bit 一點點 yut* dim dim 3rd 28

a unit of measure for age 歲 soy 3rd 85

alike 好像 hoe jerng 3rd 1

already 已經 yee ging 3rd 134

also 還有 wahn yau 3rd 35

at once 立刻 lup* hahk* 3rd 97

baked goods 糕餅 goe beng 3rd 72

because 就是 jau see 3rd 21

behind 後面 hau meen 3rd 154

beside 旁邊 pong been 3rd 140

bird 雀鳥 jerk* niu 3rd 122

bird 鳥兒 niu yee 3rd 137

boat 船兒 suen yee 3rd 147

body 身體 sun tai 3rd 53

butterfly 蝴蝶 woo deep* 3rd 104

California 加州 gah jau 3rd 98

candy 糖果 tong gwaw 3rd 71

cave 山洞 sahn doeng 3rd 91

chicken 雞 gai 3rd 117

city 城市 sing see 3rd 46

close to; near 近 gun 3rd 34

convenient 方便 fong been 3rd 100

correct 對 doy 3rd 158

countryside 郊外 gau ngoi 3rd 45



difficult to do 難做 lahn joe 3rd 103

duck 鴨 ngahp 3rd 116

far away 遠 yuen 3rd 27

farm 農場 loong cherng 3rd 111

fat 胖 boon 3rd 143

festival 節日 jeet* yut* 3rd 77

flat land 平地 ping day 3rd 102

floor 地板 day bahn 3rd 83

freezing cold 寒冷 hon lahng 3rd 135

from 由 yau 3rd 3

full of 充滿 choong moon 3rd 75

Golden Gate Bridge 金門橋 gum moon kiu 3rd 127

greater 更大 gung dai 3rd 74

growing 成長 sing jerng 3rd 51

guest 客人 hahk* yun 3rd 146

half 半 boon 3rd 40

happiness 歡樂 foon lok* 3rd 76

healthy 健康 geen hong 3rd 73

here 這 裡 jeh leui 3rd 128

holiday 假期 gah kay 3rd 120

homework 功課 goeng faw 3rd 18

house 房屋 fong oek* 3rd 78

however; but 可是 haw see 3rd 29

in the past 過去 gwaw heui 3rd 163

interesting; funny 有趣 yau chui 3rd 131



it 它 tah 3rd 4

ladybug; beetle 甲蟲 gahp* choeng 3rd 145

life 生命 sahng ming 3rd 37

light green 青綠 ching look* 3rd 108

long 長 cherng 3rd 20

lovely; cute 可愛 haw ngoi 3rd 2

low 低 dai 3rd 152

Lunar New Year 農曆新年 noeng lik* sun neen 3rd 69

many 許多 huy daw 3rd 114

maternal grandfather 外祖父 ngoi joe foo 3rd 112

monkey 猴子 hau jee 3rd 124

naughty 頑皮 wahn pay 3rd 123

newspaper 報紙 boe jee 3rd 86

nighttime 晚上 mahn serng 3rd 17

non-textbook 課外書 faw ngoy hsue 3rd 161

older female cousin 表姊 biu jee 3rd 110

other 其他 kay tah 3rd 41

outer space 太空 tai hoeng 3rd 13

Pacific Ocean 太平洋 tai ping yerng 3rd 132

pink 粉紅色 fun hoeng sik* 3rd 142

place 地方 day fong 3rd 87

planet 行星 hung sing 3rd 39

pond 池塘 chee tong 3rd 138

railroad 鐵路 teet* loe 3rd 99

round 圓 yuen 3rd 24



row by row 一排排 yut* pai pai 3rd 44

San Francisco 三藩巿 sahm fahn see 3rd 133

science 科學 faw hawk* 3rd 9

serious 認真 ying jun 3rd 160

short 矮 ngai 3rd 22

small river; stream 小河 siu haw 3rd 50

sometimes 有時 yau see 3rd 19

sound (made by a bird) 叫聲 giu sing 3rd 136

Spring Festival 春節 choon jeet* 3rd 68

step by step 一步一步 yut* poe yut* poe 3rd 58

summer break 暑假 hsue gah 3rd 159

sunny weather 天氣晴 teen hay ching 3rd 54

super; extremely 非常 fay serng 3rd 126

surroundings 周圍 jau wai 3rd 156

sweet fragrance 芬芳 fun fong 3rd 107

thank you 謝謝 jeh jeh 3rd 96

the day before yesterday 前天 cheen teen 3rd 125

the only one 唯一 wai yut* 3rd 42

there 那裡 nah leui 3rd 121

thing 東西 toeng sai 3rd 130

thirsty 口渴 hau hawt* 3rd 66

this 這個 jeh gaw 3rd 7

this 這樣 jeh yerng 3rd 157

to "go green" 綠化 look* fah 3rd 48



to appreciate 欣賞 yun serng 3rd 155

to be determined 決心 kuet* sum 3rd 11

to bend 彎 wahn 3rd 55

to bring 帶到 dai doe 3rd 5

to change 改 goy 3rd 101

to clean 清潔 ching geet* 3rd 82

to compare 比較 bay gau 3rd 38

to cook 做飯 joe fahn 3rd 61

to dance 跳舞 tiu moe 3rd 105

to depend on 靠 cau 3rd 47

to drift further and further 越飄越遠 yuet* piu yuet* yuen 3rd 148

to dust and sweep 打掃 dah soe 3rd 79

to exercise 做運動 joe wun doeng 3rd 162

to fall 落 lok* 3rd 26

to fly away 飛出 fay choot* 3rd 14

to follow behind 跟著 gun jerk* 3rd 150

to give 送 soeng 3rd 16

to give up your seat 讓座 yerng jaw 3rd 93

to grasp 拿 lah 3rd 129

to have spare time 有空 yau hoeng 3rd 118

to hide 躲開 daw hoy 3rd 153

to hike; mountain climbing 爬山 pah sahn 3rd 57

to hurry 趕快 gon fai 3rd 94

to join together 連起來 leen hay loy 3rd 31



to learn and practice 學習 hawk* jup* 3rd 10

to lift up 捧起 poeng hay 3rd 33

to pass by 經過 ging gwaw 3rd 90

to plant 種植 joeng jik* 3rd 52

to play 玩耍 woon sah 3rd 109

to raise; to rear 養 yerng 3rd 115

to rinse your mouth 漱口 sau hau 3rd 62

to rub 擦 chaht* 3rd 81

to run 跑 pau 3rd 89

to sing 唱歌 cherng gaw 3rd 106

to sit 坐 jaw 3rd 92

to stand up 站起來 jahm hay loy 3rd 95

to stick closely to 貼著 teep* jerk* 3rd 151

to stop 停 ting 3rd 36

to take a bath 洗 澡 sai cho 3rd 64

to tell 告訴 goe soe 3rd 23

to touch 摸 maw 3rd 32

to wash your face 洗臉 sai leem 3rd 65

to water a plant 澆 花 hiu fah 3rd 63

to wear new clothes 穿新年 chuen sun yee 3rd 70

to wipe 抹 moot* 3rd 80

train 火車 faw cheh 3rd 88

treasure 珍惜 jun sik* 3rd 67

tree by tree 一棵棵 yut* paw paw 3rd 43

trip 旅行 leui hahng 3rd 8



two sides 兩旁 lerng pong 3rd 49

upward 向上 herng serng 3rd 59

useful 有用 yau yoeng 3rd 60

vegetable 瓜菜 gwah choy 3rd 113

very 多麼 daw maw 3rd 6

view; scene 風景 foeng ging 3rd 25

waist 腰 yiu 3rd 56

water lily 荷花 haw fah 3rd 139

where 哪 裡 nah leui 3rd 149

while; when 當 dawng 3rd 30

white goose 白鵝 bahk* ngaw 3rd 141

who 誰 soy 3rd 15

window 窗子 cherng jee 3rd 84

wonderful; interesting 奇妙 kay miu 3rd 12

younger brother 弟弟  dai dai 3rd 144

zoo 動物園 doeng mut* yuen 3rd 119
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